
UNIVERSIDAD POPULAR DEL CESAR 

PROGRAMA DE LENGUA CASTELLANA E INGLÉS 

ENGLISH BASIC I 

 

READING EXERCISE   “Lupita’s day” 

 

FILL IN THE BLANKS . USE THE WORDS IN THE BOX 

 

are    drive    finish    go    have    make    take    use    watch    work     
 

My name is Lupita Gonzalez. I _____________in a large company in Monterrey, Mexico. We 

_____________bottles and cans for soft drinks. I am a secretary. I answer the telephone and 

_____________messages. I also _____________a fax machine and a computer. My first language 

is Spanish but sometimes I have to speak English because many of our clients 

_____________from the United States. My supervisor is Mr. Torres. He is an engineer. 

 

I start work at 8:00. I usually _____________to work. I have lunch from 1:00 to 2:00. I 

_____________work at 5:30. I _____________home and help my mother prepare dinner. We 

_____________dinner at 9:00. After dinner I usually _____________television a while. I usually go 

to bed at 11:00. 

 

1. Where does Lupita live? 

 
           A   She starts work at 8:00. 

 

 
           B   She lives in Monterrey, Mexico. 

 

 
           C   She lives in a company. 

 

 
           D   She is a secretary. 

 

 
2. Where does Lupita work? 

 
           A   She is a secretary. 

 

 
           B   She starts work at 8:00. 

 

 
           C   She works in a company that makes bottles and cans. 

 

 
           D   She answers the telephone 

 

3. What does Lupita do? 
 
 

 
           A   She answers the telephone. 

  

 
           B   She is an engineer. 

  

 
  
           C   She starts work at 8:00. 

 

 

 
           D   She is a secretary. 

  

 

4. What languages does Lupita speak? 

   

  

 
           A   Spanish. 

  

 
           B   English. 

  

 
           C   Mexican. 

  

 
           D   Spanish and English. 

  

 



5. What time does Lupita have lunch? 
  

 
           A   At 8:00. 

 

 
         B   From 1:00 to 2:00. 

 

 
           C   At 5:30. 

 

 

 

6. Lupita can cook.   
                     True             false 

 

 
 
  

7. Lupita and her family have dinner before 
9:00. 
  

True             false 

8. Lupita does not use a computer. 
  

     True             false 

9. Mr Torres is Lupita’s supervisor 

               True             false 

10. Lupita likes to watch televisión in the evening 

   True             false 

 

 

SCRAMBLED  SENTENCES 

 

1. I  /   in     /   work      /  Bogota , Colombia 

 

2. We         /      cans     /    make    /     and    /    bottles  

 

3. doctor    / a   /   I  /     am    

 

4. I    /  telephone         /   the   /   answer  

 

5. a   /  photocopy    /  use  /    also  /    machine  /    I  

 

6. first    /  English   /   My   /   language  /    is  

 

7. are          /    from     /   Many     /   our   /     Latin America       clients   /  

 of  

8. I       /     at    /  work   /   start    /  7:00  

 

9. lunch    /  at    /    have    /  12:00      I  

 

 

10.  finish        /    work     /    6:30     /   at   /     I  
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